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Some theory on mobile 
and contextualised 
learning
5Perspectives: Mobile Technologies for Learning 
(Nesta Futurelab 2004)
6Behaviourist Learning
7Situated Learning
8HIPPIE – a museum guide
Useful use of multimedia: graphical support
Arrow and bow
9RAFT: Field Trips
10
Locatory: Mobile Gaming
11
 
Melodious Walkabout: Auditory Displays
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AICHE used for 
- system analysis 
- innovation and  
engineering 
- instructional design 
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Enhancing physical 
spaces for learning?
H O W  T O  D E S I G N  S E A M L E S S  
L E A R N I N G  S U P P O R T
• Formal and informal learning;  
• Personalized and social learning;  
• Across time; locations, social contexts 
• Combined use of multiple device 
types; 
• Physical and digital worlds 
• Multiple learning tasks knowledge 
synthesis
31
F I E L D  T R I P S  
L O C AT I O N - B A S E D
D I S T R I B U T E D  C O L L A B O R AT I O N
I N Q U I R Y- B A S E D  
L E A R N I N G
A R L E A R N
O P E N S O U R C E  F R A M E W O R K  F O R  M I X E D  R E A L I T Y  G A M E S
ARLearn
A technical framework for creating mobile serious games
Context
Location Time
Location based
Time independent



Play anywhere
Follow the scenario 

Single 
player
(1 role)
Multiplayer
(x roles)

Hostage Simulation
Real World Training for critical situations
Functionality
SALOMO
Decision training for exception 
handling in logistics
Generate situational awerness among diﬀerent roles 
to improve their behaviour in disruption situations
Functionality
Data collection
Video Photo Audio
Questions Text Scan
Numeric
Data collection
Combining Mobile, 
Sensors and Situated 
Displays
context n
otificatio
n and 
experien
ce sampl
ing
Project weSPOT: Personal Context Notifications
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